
Over 100 large 
wildfires in US 
WASHINGTON: Six large new wild-
fires erupted in the United States, push-
ing the number of major active blazes
nationwide to over 100, with more
expected to break out sparked by light-
ning strikes on bone-dry terrain, authori-
ties said yesterday. More than 30,000
personnel, including firefighters from
across the United States and nearly 140
from Australia and New Zealand, were
battling the blazes that have consumed
more than 1.6 million acres (648,000
hectares), according to the National
Interagency Coordination Center.

“We are expecting that there will be
more fire-starts today,” Jeremy Grams,
lead forecaster with the National Weather
Service’s Storm Prediction Center in
Oklahoma, said in an interview on
Saturday. He said dry thunderstorms,
which produce lightning but little rain, are
expected for parts of the Rocky Mountain
region, while the US northwest has criti-
cal fire weather conditions that include
strong winds and low relative humidity.
Firefighters were battling another day of
extremely hot temperatures and strong
winds on Saturday, the National
Interagency Coordination Center said.

The fires have scorched states from
Washington to New Mexico, with

California among the hardest hit . A
mechanic helping to fight the Carr Fire
near Redding in northern California was
killed in a car crash on Thursday, the
eighth person to die in that conflagra-
tion. The 190,873-acre (77,243-hectare)
Carr Fire has destroyed nearly 1,100

homes. About 100 miles (160 km) south-
west of the Carr Fire, about 3,500 fire-
fighters are battling the Mendocino
Complex Fire, which has burned 328,226
acres (132,828 hectares) as of Saturday
and was the largest fire on record in
California. — Reuters
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MANILA: Residents clean their mud-filled homes after flooding brought about by heavy downpour due to exiting Tropical storm Yagi, submerged their homes in Marikina City, suburban Manila yesterday. — AFP

MANILA: A beaming bride defiantly marching up a
flooded church aisle in the Philippines has won hearts
as the country suffers a fresh bout of monsoonal rains.
Jobel Delos Angeles, 24, married the father of her two
children on Saturday as Tropical Storm Yagi and the
southwest monsoon brought heavy flooding to the cap-
ital Manila and nearby areas, including their home
province of Bulacan. 

In a Facebook video
shared over a thousand times,
Delos Angeles is all smiles as
she walks through brown
floodwaters in a white gown
and veil before her suited
groom clad in flip-flops takes
her to the altar. “Even if it
floods or it rains, nothing can
stop me. You only get married
once, will you postpone it? I
was marrying the man I love,”
Delos Angeles told AFP by phone. “My gown got wet
and heavy but I told myself it was as if I was walking on
a red carpet.”

The Philippines endures an average of 20 typhoons
and storms each year. The latest storm brought misery
to many, with 20,000 residents fleeing the riverside
district of Marikina in the national capital region where

floods swept away cars, authorities said. But for Delos
Angeles, the weekend was cause for celebration. She
said she and her partner of seven years did not expect
bad weather but never considered calling off their wed-
ding even after floodwaters entered the church in
Hagonoy town. It was a double ceremony, with their
five-month-old daughter baptized in the same event,

she added. 
Guests were photographed

barefoot, including children
who were afraid to slip. “We
didn’t want a new schedule as
we were already stressed out.
Our hometown is really flood-
prone,” Delos Angeles added.
“No car wanted to bring us to
the church so I just rode a
boat. We didn’t expect so
many people would still turn
up, even the entourage.” The

bride’s aunt, Teresa Bautista, posted the video of her
niece which has drawn comments from social media
users hailing the event as the “wedding of year”. “I felt
bad for them but at the same time I am happy they got
it through,” Bautista told AFP. Delos Angeles said she
had no regrets. “It is truly memorable. I am so happy. It
shows the lesson that there are no what ifs.” — AFP 

For wetter or worse: Bride defies storm
‘Even if it floods or it rains, nothing can stop me’

Latest storm
brings 

misery as
many flee

Splits deepen
over UK former
minister burqa’s
comments
LONDON: Former British foreign minister
Boris Johnson returned from his summer
holiday to face both criticism and support
over his remarks about burqas, amid deep-
ening divisions in Britain’s ruling
Conservative Party yesterday. Johnson,
seen as the biggest threat to Prime
Minister Theresa May’s struggling leader-
ship, has become a lightning rod for dis-
content within the party after a newspaper
column in which he said Muslim women
who wear burqas look like letter boxes or
bank robbers.

The comments came in a piece arguing
against a ban on the Islamic full-face veil,
but have been criticized as Islamophobic.
Others saw the remarks as colorful rhetoric
that strikes a chord with many Britons. May
has scolded Johnson, stirring anger
amongst those of his supporters who see
him as the focal point for resistance to her
proposed “business-friendly” Brexit plan.

The party has also launched an investiga-
tion into his remarks.

Under the headline “Boris sparks cabi-
net war” the Sunday Times said four
unnamed senior ministers were dismayed at
May’s handling of the situation. “They have
managed to engineer a total disaster,” one
minister was quoted as saying. “Trying to
silence Boris is stupid, especially when the
majority of people agree with him.”
Johnson resigned from the cabinet last
month in protest at May’s Brexit plan, set-
ting himself up as a talisman for the many
Conservatives who want a more radical
departure from the European Union.

Meanwhile, May has struggled to hold
her cabinet together on Brexit and faces a
testing few months in which she hopes to
secure a deal on leaving the EU, face the
party’s unhappy grassroots, and win a
crucial vote in parliament. Johnson’s burqa
remarks were defended by, amongst oth-
ers, Donald Trump’s former polit ical
strategist Steve Bannon, who told the
Sunday Times that his overall message had
been lost because of a “throwaway line”.
Bannon has previously called on Johnson
to challenge May’s leadership. But a
Conservative member of the upper house
of parliament and former government
polling adviser, Andrew Cooper, accused
Johnson of “moral emptiness” and pop-
ulism over the remarks. — Reuters

CALIFORNIA: Burned properties are seen during the Ranch Fire in Spring
Valley, California. Tens of thousands of firefighters battled relentless flames
ripping across California, as the death toll rises. — AFP

HAGONOY, Philippines: Photo shows the bride Jobel Delos Angeles, 24, and her groom during their
wedding amidst a flooded church in Hagonoy town, Bulacan town, north of Manila. — AFP 


